
St Peterʼs PSHE curriculum intention on a page

Intention
Our PSHE education, including statutory Relationships and Health education, and non-statutory sex education,  as
recommended by the DfE, provides a framework though which key skills, attributes and knowledge can be developed
and applied. This promotes positive behaviour, good mental health and wellbeing, resilience and achievement,
helping children to stay safe online, develop healthy and safe relationships, making sense of media messages,
challenging extreme views and having the skills and attributes to negotiate and assert themselves now and in the
future.

The schoolʼs PSHE provision supports the schoolʼs aims of developing confident citizens and successful learners who
are creative, resourceful and able to identify and solve problems. The social and emotional development of pupils is
embedded throughout the entire schoolʼs curriculum and culture. The school has a powerful combination of a
planned thematic PSHE program, built around a spiral curriculum of recurring themes, designed to:

1. Give pupils the knowledge and develop the self-esteem, confidence and self-awareness to make informed
choices and decisions;

2. Encourage and support the development of social skills and social awareness;
3. Enable pupils to make sense of their own personal and social experiences;
4. Promote responsible attitudes towards the maintenance of good physical and mental health, supported by a

safe and healthy lifestyle;
5. Enable effective interpersonal relationships and develop a caring attitude towards others;
6. Encourage a caring attitude towards and responsibility for the environment;
7. Help our pupils understand and manage their feelings, build resilience and be independent, curious problem

solvers;
8. Understand how society works and the laws, rights and responsibilities involved.

We know there is a proven link between pupils' health and wellbeing, and their academic progress. Crucial skills and
positive attitudes developed through comprehensive Personal, Social, Health and Economic education are critical to
ensuring children are effective learners.

DFE POLICY STATEMENT: RELATIONSHIPS EDUCATION, RELATIONSHIPS AND SEX EDUCATION, AND
PERSONAL, SOCIAL, HEALTH AND ECONOMIC EDUCATION

St Peterʼs RSE Policy here.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/595828/170301_Policy_statement_PSHEv2.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/595828/170301_Policy_statement_PSHEv2.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iPxTjMguXDT6A9Imf0BoqNRmF5TLebA_4T_-r8G096E/edit?usp=sharing


St Peterʼs Computing curriculum implementation on a page

At St Peterʼs we use SCARF (which represents our values for children of Safety, Caring, Achievement, Resilience and
Friendship) to provide a whole-school approach to building these essential foundations – crucial for children to
achieve their best, academically and socially.
It covers all of the DfE's new statutory requirements for Relationships Education and Health Education, including
non-statutory Sex Education, and the PSHE Associationʼs Programme of Studyʼs recommended learning
opportunities, as well as contributing to different subject areas in the National Curriculum.
We follow the six suggested half termly units and adapt the scheme of work where necessary to meet the
circumstances of our school. PSHE lessons take place each week.
We have chosen SCARF as our PSHE resource because the lessons build upon childrenʼs prior learning. There is
planned progression across the SCARF scheme of work, so that children are increasingly and appropriately challenged
as they move up through the school. Assessment is completed by the class teacher using the SCARF Summative
Assessment ʻI can…ʼ statements, alongside the lesson plan learning outcomes to demonstrate progression of both
skills and knowledge.

We use
● https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/
● Progression map.
● EY framework map.
● SCARF medium term plan
● RSE guidance here.

https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EpK_oekg1j5FRO-tCXkAogVm-AUI3Pqj?rtpof=true&authuser=head%40sps1.org.uk&usp=drive_fs
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EkgbhhA_SzbxXWGvTLHjbwmhg1HtZyf2?rtpof=true&authuser=head%40sps1.org.uk&usp=drive_fs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ez6rbn34kidNt0JDd5E7avOQ7EDEnkTF?rtpof=true&authuser=head%40sps1.org.uk&usp=drive_fs
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/relationships-education-relationships-and-sex-education-rse-and-health-education


Year/Half
-termly
unit titles

1

Me and my
Relationship

s

2

Valuing
Difference

3

Keeping
Myself Safe

4

Rights and
Responsibiliti

es

5

Being my
Best

6

Growing
and

Changing

EYFS
What makes me
special
People close to
me
Getting help

Similarities and
difference
Celebrating
difference
Showing
kindness

Keeping my
body safe
Safe secrets
and touches
People who help
to keep us safe

Looking after
things: friends,
environment,
money

Keeping by
body healthy –
food, exercise,
sleep
Growth Mindset

Cycles
Life stages
Girls and boys
– similarities
and difference

Y1
Feelings
Getting help
Classroom rules
Special people
Being a good
friend

Recognising,
valuing and
celebrating
difference
Developing
respect and
accepting others
Bullying and
getting help

How our
feelings can
keep us safe –
including online
safety
Safe and unsafe
touches
Medicine Safety
Sleep

Taking care of
things:
Myself
My money
My environment

Growth Mindset
Healthy eating
Hygiene and
health
Cooperation

Getting help
Becoming
independent
My body parts
Taking care of
self and others

Y2
Bullying and
teasing
Our school rules
about bullying
Being a good
friend
Feelings/self-reg
ulation

Being kind
and helping
others
Celebrating
difference

People who
help us
Listening
Skills

Safe and
unsafe secrets

Appropriate
touch

Medicine
safety

Cooperation
Self-regulation
Online safety
Looking after
money – saving
and spending

Growth Mindset
Looking after
my body
Hygiene and
health
Exercise and
sleep

Life cycles
Dealing with
loss
Being
supportive
Growing and
changing
Privacy

Y3
Rules and their
purpose
Cooperation
Friendship
(including
respectful
relationships)
Coping with loss

Recognising and
respecting
diversity
Being respectful
and tolerant
My community

Managing risk
Decision-maki
ng skills
Drugs and
their risks
Staying safe
online

Skills we need to
develop as we
grow up
Helping and being
helped
Looking after the
environment
Managing money

Keeping
myself
healthy and
well
Celebrating
and
developing
my skills

Developing
empathy

Relationships
Changing
bodies and
puberty
Keeping safe
Safe and
unsafe secrets

Y4
Healthy
relationships
Listening to
feelings
Bullying
Assertive skills

Recognising and
celebrating
difference
(including
religions and
cultural
difference)

Managing risk
Understanding
the norms of
drug use
(cigarette and
alcohol use)
Influences
Online safety

Making a
difference
(different ways of
helping others or
the environment)
Media influence
Decisions about
spending money

Having
choices and
making
decisions
about my
health
Taking care of
my
environment

Body changes
during puberty
Managing
difficult feelings
Relationships
including
marriage



Understanding
and challenging
stereotypes

My skills and
interests

Y5
Feelings
Friendship skills,
including
compromise
Assertive skills
Cooperation
Recognising
emotional needs

Recognising and
celebrating
difference,
including
religions and
cultural
Influence and
pressure of
social media

Managing
risk, including
online safety

Norms around
use of legal
drugs
(tobacco,
alcohol)
Decision-maki
ng skills

Rights and
responsibilities
Rights and
responsibilities
relating to my
health
Making a
difference
Decisions about
lending,
borrowing and
spending

Growing
independenc
e and taking
responsibility

Keeping
myself
healthy

Media
awareness
and safety

My
community

Managing
difficult feelings
Managing
change
How my
feelings help
keeping safe
Getting help

Y6
Assertiveness
Cooperation
Safe/unsafe
touches
Positive
relationships

Recognising and
celebrating
difference
Recognising and
reflecting on
prejudice-based
bullying
Understanding
Bystander
behaviour
Gender
stereotyping

Understanding
emotional
needs
Staying safe
online
Drugs: norms
and risks
(including the
law)

Understanding
media bias,
including social
media

Caring:
communities and
the environment
Earning and saving
money
Understanding
democracy

Aspirations
and goal
setting
Managing
risk

Looking after
my mental
health

Coping with
changes
Keeping safe
Body Image
Sex education
Self-esteem


